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Mooney hosts medieval extravaganza

Oil patch activity in 1998:
•

BP announces merger
with Amoco
Exxon announces
merger with Mobil
TCPL merges with
Nova
Etc., etc.: DominionArcher, Poco-Pan East,
UPRI-Norcen, DevonNorthstar, AEC-Amber
Eco-terrorism hits
Alberta oilpatch

•
•
•

•

Doodlebug Chairman Bill Mooney
and his committee came up with an
inspired choice for a theme for the
Friday night party – a Medieval
Banquet. Banff Springs Hotel
guests were astounded to see 300odd Doodlebuggers in a variety of
medieval costumes.
Japanese tourists lined the way
between the cocktail party hall and
the banquet hall as knights in
armour, peasants, lords and ladies,
wenches, serfs, monks and nuns
walked down the hotel’s castle-like
corridor. The Chairman himself
was magnificently attired in a
Knights of the Holy Grail outfit,
complete with rotten teeth and
horse. Various members of his
committee followed behind making
hoof beat sounds with their
coconuts.
There were reports of a drunken
Doodlebug beggar actually
receiving spare change from
sympathetic Japanese tourists, so
realistic were his costume and
mannerisms.

1998 Highlights:
•
•
•
•

Volkswagon Beatle is
renewed
Calgary gets 60cm of
snow in March
Body piercing
becomes parent
aggravator of choice
Bill Clinton is
impeached by US
House of
Representatives over
Monica Lewinski and
Paula Jones scandals

The climax of the evening occurred
when Mooney cruelly put Raymac
to the rack, ignoring his pitiful cries

for mercy as his body and limbs slowly but surely
were stretched beyond recognition.
Kudos go to Bill and his committee for putting on a
Doodlebug that will go down in history as one of
the all time best.
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1998 Doodlebug Committee
Chairman:

Bill Mooney

Past-Chairman:

Doug Eaton

Vice-Chairman:

Gordon Dyck

Secretary/Treasurer: Gordon Johnson
Ken Schubert
Housing/Registration: Brock Hassell
Tom Podivinsky
Sponsorship/Prizes:
1998 Doodlebug
Chairman
Bill Mooney

Terry Barnhart
Jim King

Golf Committee:

Martin Armitage
Dave Wardlaw

Entertainment Committee:
Dan McArthur
Tim Flaman
Ladies’ Golf:

Nicola Komlodi

Ladies’ Convenor:

Lorraine Mooney

A chase to beat Roger
Maris’ 61 homeruns
record goes down to
the wire. Mark
McGwire (l) takes it
with 70, Sammy Sosa
(r) falls just short with
66.

